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Fish CommissionThe Men Who 
Won Trafalgar

°d under which, while real seamen were 
obtained, the system was governed by 
the number in the market who had spent 
all their cash, for it was a cardinal ar
tiste faith with the “salts” never to 
‘ahip’ ufltti all the money from their 
previous service was exhausted. Im
pressment, on the other hand, while it —.....—
yielded a larger number of men, some A
few of them seamen, resulted in a shid Opening Meeting <WaS Held at

t^Æ^TX d the Royal City Yesterday
largely to be taught the business of the 
sea. So well was this understood that in 
previous years the larger towns of the 
United Kingdom offered additional boun
ties w*th. the object of dispensing with
the “press.” For instance, m 1770 ___
trose and Edinburgh offered bounty of 
£2 2s. to a We, and £1 Is. \ to. ordinary 
seamen ; Aberdeen and Dundee £1 Is. to 
able, and 15s. to ordinary seamen; and 
other Scottish and English towns vary
ing amounts. Merchant seamen just re
turning from a voyage were liable to be i ._ „ ,
“prest/1 while many were taken out of * under date of November 14, says: The 
outward bound vessels in the chops of the re8ular session of the British Colnm- 
’Channel; indeed, without some such Lbla Fisheries Commission of 1905-06 will 

îKme? U would have fared Pbe held In the city hall here till, morning. SyaWith Br,tams nayy ™ =*>™ or Professor Prince Ted M,'Taylor, the two

In addition to this scouring of the clt7 ye*ter‘
towns by means of the press-gang, magis- , They were met here by Mr.
trates were in the habit of writing to B’ Kennedy, M. P., and Fisheries Inepeq- 
captains outfitting ships asking them to Itor C. B* Sword, with .whom they made a 
nr^mthfL^îirdJj1,ell0,W8«- Wh0 wer® > PrellmlI«ry inspection of the hatchery and
wïr'frwjaently^îne^ce^ain^uot1 to^Sie wltb the
better morality of tie men of the lower fldler,ea 01 tbe ®ha»er river, 
deck. With such a crew, probably one- ment tug Georgia, Captain Ackerman, con- 
half of which had never been to sea be- reyed the party to the Bon Aceord hatch- 
*?!*• * tfpta“ waS despatched to a for- ery, where Mr. Johnson met them and
a^nUdue'mW to^fart*thatTiî TZ Z?
the appliances of naval war were at that rf!«ttt,2Pi.,«iL?1S rlTer the comrnistionera time of an elementary chalictlTand toe ^re^uraS^"/ t0 the «ews-Advertlser 
all-potent. factors the knowledge conr- ^v fi?af^thr, 0.sacooInp^nie<i.t,le.p;rt:r'
tie braverv*hofVh*8 offlcer8’ backed by Seattle to the effect the"th™commlMl°on 
*h«t ttfJ Ty • f tiie meni and’ further, bad virtually agreed to advocate ”ose the navies of our adversaries were ÎS500* for sockeye fishing for 1906 and 
even worse manned and decidedly worse was entirely erroneone. The commls- 
offlcered, that the battle was generally ?'°? bad not as yet formed an opinion: It 
declared on our side. bad not really commenced Its actual work

In 1795, when great numbers of men ?,*- !L<in!?ml’",lon /*!• the meeting in Seat 
were required, an act was passed which . ' . iiT the nature of a confer- 
compelled the counties to provide men «SS* -m!1? American fisherlea official, according to population, and thi! wts mng °Mn/trt w^‘?s l8Jhe, «an-

, ÎÎSet^$,eT 0t bb°anti“ rengtog from p“èrt
• nnnlh?«to7oê ÎÎ, 8peats weU for the virile Sound men would co-operate in any effor 
- oi tbe rac® that in the day of for conserving the salmon fisherlea. Profesi- Hattie the power of example of officers p.rince remarked that the' Amenda» tore 

.v®t®ran shipmates had such an fi!™5'*. ‘“fS-Strongly in favor of hatcher- 
effejt that with an enemy numerically , ,an? artificial propagation, but exceed- 
snperior, with a greater number ships of Iex *“ other conservancy efforts,
the line, and with a superior arma menti îi.088 seasons, etc., for
opposed to -the British fleet twenty-1 P^,eerTa-t,l<ra °,f 0,6 fisheries. Thin was seven of the thirty-three of the enemVs ïn* Æ!y«5£î ctabl* on the Pacific, but at

*$£«■* a atstt 
B'Ksix T 7 w“ *” r — «...ub,®7£°re> W‘th such an untrained to come over into Canadian waters to ae- 
üîs.?ieter°8 jUeoas .body of men, lacking ebe® spawn to stock the# hatcheries. Of 
cohesion and esprit de corps, a great c<rarse fbe permission of the Canadian gov- number fighting their first battle with £I?in*n1t obtained beforehand, the See 
weapons the manipulation of which was ”“?* simply cited as an Illustration of the 
new to them, great results were achieved. „n the other*.??.8* "Mn8er''*n‘T" adopted
modern'ummo’^war’s^man^rained^frem IT JM? rttort
drt0n°1icqua!ntedS w°th ™P“wlB

z H2S"“ "S'ssisi1tDday> coupled With Ms they would be less liable to the plunderings 
loalMy.,Of self-reliance end gen- inexperienced and conscience-lacking 

era} adaptability, commensurate results dlfclPlee of Uak Walton, 
will follow should the British fleet be Lr/JL 8plakin*«£!! the Britlft Columbia flsh- 
agam joined in battle with one or more !?!!’ PrJnee remarked that theyof the Great Powers. I ?[ire capable of far greater development;the salmon fisheries were by no means the 

most important In these waters; the hali
but was a valuable fish and needed more 
careful guarding on this coast, If It wa« to 
be saved from déplétion. The herring 
fisheries were also capable of great devel
opment; although, partly owing to the 
somewhat Indifferent methods of curing, 
til' .tbs Canadian herring. It fetched a

,, . T“y Price in fee markets, the tevenn*
Ownership of Hydraulic Leases | ?ef tol/T S?

edible fish caught in Canacian inter».
*orb of the commission, which holds its first session here today, Prof. Prince said that he hopdtt

________ . , „ Everyone Interested
In the British Columbia fisheries who was 

The interesting case of the Attorney- !5 * FîîS*18” " c<1“,a *lT« lfifdrmatlon 
General vs. Ruffner will soon come up branches, would appear "before th*1* com
ic- the Supreme Court, when will be ml,s™n- object of the commission
decided the ownership of certain hy- Urie*s SnAthe ”,h"
drauila lease ground In AtUn, the value allied to them, their scope ’and extent* 

which is In the neighborhood of Ids Information wdnld enable them to 
$100,000, says the Vancouver-News-Ad- fommlate regulations for the fisheries that 
vertiser. Mr. A. D. Taylor, who Is fa- wcmld result both In conserving the fish 
miliar with conditions in that mining 5*5 «ding the individuals aed Industries 
district, has been retained to act for n£22?5L2Eïï ^em for thelx livelihood, the Attomev-Oerrera! iur Drastic measures, such as closing an Inin irqq Dr Mttrhûii « j dustry down for a year would certainly
,.ln 1i"9,r>rt Mitchell, who came out work a hardship and should not be neces 
from Ptogland, went to AtUn and was sary If proper conservancy measures were 
one of the first metl In that district af- Introduced and enforced. After hearing the 
ter It had attracted attention. With I evidence and Information given’ at the slt- 
toree associates he staked leases on tln8s °t„toe commission, the commlsslon-
toese wrr:^hareeDLSrl,rLowAnmM
B and F, of toe Earth and CosmopoU- work hardship0 mm^oo^nc1** lniv*ty and 
tan group. They applied fqr hydraulic That the commiasloers are going aboot 
leases to the Minister of Mines', and toeir work systematically may be gathered 
an order-in-council was passed on the 5rom the fact that on Saturday they went 
recommendation of the gold commie- B1«e Funnel steamship
sioner, aim while the leases may not ^.^-8',at Vancouver and Inspect- 
have been Issued, the plaint states that Sn.a «u? SLae aaabed sstanon de«- they were prepared, and tC there hsp^nd'ye^rd^Xrin^med ttt 
W^.d®la,y in the issuance of them. I feSory et the Brunette sswmHl#? where9» 

Prior to this there had been many lhffe number of salmon cases 
disputes regarding the locations on turned out.
Pine creek. Amongst the valuable
properties were those known as the hr as rr rw ■ ^
ESür-AS,!!?1™ PA8T9R AS 
«.■ss,," S,.£JSS‘.“ AN EVAN6ELI8T
thorlzing the granting of leases respect
ing the D, E and F ground, Mr. J M.
Ruffner, who Is known as a very l^rg^ | a . , - .... .
smi^°Lh=^t lpref,ent.ln. tbe aisfhet, Ait Importent Address Delivered
staked what is alleged to be the same 
ground previously applied for, and for „ 
which the leases were actually prepar- , 
ed. He applied tor leases, and these 
were Issued by the gold commissioner in June, 1902.

As Dr. Mitchell’s friends claimed the ^ Pr(*Wertan minletèrs,same property, they began neaotiatinnS ™an^fe'rA ■&* Presbyterianwlth the government to obtato reetto? ! reonfo? St. *Anirew'I’p^bvrerffn 
cation dt what they considered a legal last -evening, whioh was addressed by Bey wrong and a great hardship. After Mathew, of 8e"ttie rit con7er^e
gotlatlons were carried on for an ex- Jris arranged at the request of toe «in
tensive period, the present action was "1?£S ol «‘ty. Mr. Mathews said: 
entered by the Attorney-General an- confront a serious condition, stand
Plying for cancellation ofthe leases Sn1 ?5S0Vsered ÎSSS8 j>6,?ore a great prob- issued to Mr. Ruffner. le“881 Tngs^

“ ty-............ . “The condition la one of latr. frnltlea.
A CARIBOO PIONEER. Paetors, and Indifferent, Ilf Here dm rebel.

,----- . The problem la the Christianising of
MiW0re.HV.^lX^.Uhno^t!0f| ^f d»nfVr&SSrZ

2? î»rty-three year, Archibald John- bWr'^e^.î^rl Wf. 
son has been a miner in Cariboo and H? ,i8 the leader; therefore, It he la Hay, 
most of the time on Williams and •PlrltuaUess or indifferent to hie commit 
Lightning creeks, says the Ashcroft ’ bi8 ebnreh will, within a very short

BURDOCK HSÆ5H«Et3 SÊPgfflî^ïSS
BLOOD BITTERS Eirm3*F6Æ&fcaS

“tanley. There Is no plaoe like ,Gart- to the neglect of his calling. Be cannot
Is constantly effeoting cures of dvsnensi. , °L.ln.h 8 eat|matlon, and surély 43 ilvI<?* bl. tlme or bis love and succeed,because it Ls in .SÆ «t°^- %
way upon aU the organ, involved in thi be long enouah fo? 5®1? t0 concentrated upon that one sperifle test

r/tSë wogrfof PTtL^deod,To'tZ?LhuT,t W&VT2.S
digestion and assimiUtion. Canada when very yomg anT^ BS&W’f® ir^eTIhafto.^.t^

Mr. B. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont. bls home at Chatham, Ont In 186* are neglecting taelr work, finch neeke* la 
writes i “I have been troubled with dya **? on the Fraser River making Preachers are afflicted
pepaia for several years and after usini hl8 "ay to Williams Creek, which he know ^7$^,d0 ,not «rem to
three bottles of Bnrdoek Blood Bitters ! reach,ea the following year. He la hav? MwenmSiJÏSwîîî™^ b*’ T6ef
was completely cured. I cannot prS« “2 » “*' y®ar *R ifftSMj ^TchK^i
B.B.B. enough for What it has done foi of*the J8?? favorably succeed under such lea'ienihIp’T" " “

a^isyaa "«sïîsæ
Do not aooept a sabstitnte for B.&B U ^be SSS^SU^^SS

There,, nothing •*jnat a, good.” thtokÀ be a feature of i'.* «Mrereal dB.
toduatr, of cariboo some day. ** %£?&

tlon > entrenched. Therefore, In the fu- 
ture erery man who exercises the privil
ege of municipal suffrage will be known

At Westminster ***'***><>*™Lt"vOlllllllalVl ?,e m™ ,to recognize tile Golden Role end 
live by its teachings. The family altar 
mnat be erected: the Bible and hymn book 
restored to their rightful place in the 
home. The church must be revived and 
<eîXvv°n lts evangelistic mission.Tne remedy Is pastoral evangelism.
There are thrce^kinds of evangelism: First, 
professional; second, personal; third, pas-
.. ‘'Professional evangelism Is a menace to 
tne eburen. The professional evangelist is 
one who comes by his own authority. He 
ls ®)t y°^er the control of any church 
court. Hie methods, his manners and his 
spirit are all detrimental to the church’s

the control”,a *Pirit-filied pastor, la profitable. The
î55lT.'52aL ,doJ,n* Per,onal work, .seeking out and bringing to Christ the lAt man?
Is an ideal Christian ; and such work to the London Times, j *
kl?t!in^,nd.h^?Mtt?,n"11îldlng mfn t“ toe The extraordinary progress made byr&Jg~* ~ Am ttï.ÿfiSS Mi

“Pastoral evangelism ls the God-honored Sf ™e. Bntwh public from Australia,
kind. It is"the Holy Spirit’s plan for every ^pon Anatoaiiantf the effect pf this ne-
pastor end every church. 9 gleet has been to concéntrate their at-

“Î^ret—It means a pastor filled with the ten.tioa »Pon themselves, to compel them
B^rit, with an Imperishable passion for to inquire more Critically into their o«n
««HA?>n5'—Pr6p5rttton to pray and Peep- iar‘«fchang *i^toa^policy might !ead°to I îhat even toe six hatters need not have 

a” “sebtial qnaliflea- a greater development ofthe natural re- be?n gained if their employer had not
“ThlS^R^Ï;,.^___ _ ^ aoirrees of toair great Island continent I 7f"s?5, 8t firat 7 «PPly for the special

pastor’^CTe^SovcmSnt hI „î?e and once attract to its shores the life-’ ?f„e“pt 0J ,r,eqP«ref JV tbe contract
for results, pray for treulte^ex^t rMmra «ream of immigration. Of the interests of Australia
and get résulta. The pastor?1 matter 5“agnifioent natural resources of Ans- refnsa! 88 fortn-
word should be—Work! traha there can be no doubt In Ails- 3# L™ . br0,nght into prominence the

“No man ahonld be allowed to go into a tralfa, no leas than in Canada, there are clause which our corres-
pulpit who has not planned for, prepared vast stretches of fertile land only await- 1. ,8eH describes as most in-
for. W*yed for, and who does not expect lag for settlers to bring out their latent iurious to Australian credit and least htsTmSvhinimmwi?te1/ 88 tbe Ieeult « possibilities. Our Australian correspond- 7p?es?ntatlv1? of Australian feeling. All 
tÏ eSîSî'oio?' mvby do J°? *° Ashing? jsnt, in the article we published in our tbat Australian sentiment really de- 
To_cateh flsh Why preach If ybn do not tissue of October 14, drew a most eeduc- 135nle ?B tbat employers should not be 
fldéStly and °°n- live picture of the undevetoped conntre able to import large quantities of “black-rne the utSved*bi ^onr Ænre?"**"*” «long the northern coast regmn of New I !?* ■„,d“!“? 8 s‘r ke’ But for such a 

“Fourth.—Drawing7 the net after every ?°u£b Wales, and of toe plateau lands made- i? snr?toC1aLPr°T1S,°n mi?bt be
service ls the pastor's plain duty The m Northern Queensland, regiens well surely does not require so, .Me» ^ receiving membL ev^f' thTe? watered, with a soil in’some parts 60 strictions

‘ “onths Is worse than cruel. Suppose a tfet deep, and a cool bracing climate: hnLtto .3a 1, existing clause. If Mr.■ 525eLWi?lted „ÎÂreî ,montb" after the Yet in spite of these natural advan-ll bif fellow-countrymen wish
Sîw ehlld before giving It milk, tages the British emigrant has in recent] î® à?!,1?- emigration from this country
vtoat would occur? So what can you hope years come to fight shy of Australia. The Î2 Australia, and to advertise the fact to 

L^!.""888 church that opens ft, figures given by Mr ButtSworto in the the workingmen of this country, they
ssMSf sas* ,l“ “

draw tte net evety time a service to con-1 Australia over Quite separate from the question of
da^S?xliv- wwv * JS*»?611 ÎEP53 376,5^ for the decade the restrictions on British immigration

Fifth. Working at the business, of 1881-90 to 26,515 in the next decade, whether “mythical” or not, at any rate 
îflJjjS “SS:J? 1 ttle tl?ne Ÿ aOsolûtely es- to 55 m the years 1901-2. This last seriously, deterrent, is the even more 
SSa^aff1 <>oca®,0n tnto an op- figure to below the revised figures given vexed question of the restriction of ool-SSL^W&sSRSLt end <Ivlng n the iaet edition of Mr. T. A. Ôogh- ored immigration, a question which raffes 
iSed?* JBSFSLFXÏÏ, €v,e7 laun s statistical account, which, however, a most serious Imperial and inte^nl-
form ^roitlv yc<nivertPrtC ïntAlatfl‘ ®howf &n. actual excess of emigration I tional problem. That the existing re-
field for the pastor’s work? and if foe to an iq/S for strictions on colored immigrationevangelist, he will seize evlpry opportunity Îk™ ~5* ^^hlan s figures for Î904 Australia are satisfactory can hardly be “«25--Heecgufalng «JFÎb.1?tareh Is 0?7S°l ^m^rants ofl,339 maintained. Their cardinal defection?
the pastor’s force 'end not his field. It Is SÎ- wbom 2d7 came from fhe Umted correspondent maintains, is that they are 
S?J bl* bastoeto ji» Spend Ms days listen- kingdom. In the same two years in based on subterfuge, instead of on a 

*bInerB or masculine croak- which Australia tons lost nearly 6,000 square facing of the actual facts of the

ssu-aiasATlii's'S HS-rSf*^“Æars 
sw**?t K?'g??« Assn S’™.”,;: sssv&s&’sslng his services «8 pastor: T thoroughly S*5M? 5®ke their - home within her Indjviduals and to take no account of 
undevstaml how to run. a church, and If fh°res? -Our correspondent, in the art- racial differences. But racial differences 
you desire my pastoral services, yon must J0'® referred to, gives several contribu- do exist. Different races have different SretlndVs^htZ^' ti® parte, tin- |oyy «ause^The trend of settlement in- degrees of vitality o?o!«ojomic Ifflei- 
îîto.^Si iS wlptk aî lb-continu- land to regions dangerously liable to ency. The highest types are not alvravs

WI“ have a,growing, prosper, drought to the neglect of the coastal the most robust in the facl o? adverre
JBrerjpÊtrrtce should he an evangelistic tot "^d law. °f S^01*?’ In England, with its dense

service. The spirit of the church ii mm IÎÎ.,8. aW8’ ™,e locking np of large and firmly rooted population, this is gelism. True, pastoral '«toutelism h? Chris- tïm^the latk8tofra«L t??w°t. tor. specula- hardly rrelized—though even here the 
?nDity*i'eet £n bre. Go /make disciples of kls’om’'n?L*^S??ÆI^?nl5g b,are influx of Polish Jews into the East End
all nations le the Mastgfg command. The his opinion, retarded the develop- of London may give some slight indiea-churett bu|Ht to tie a miLnarfaSrirty in ”?“f °f }be country. But, as he alio tion of the displacement which canensuc 

actively engamd In the work of Points out, serious efforts are now being in countries where the white race is still 
teaching men how to tome to Christ, end made to remedy these defects. Model a young and tender niant takfni rent 

1° be saved. Toqr church ought to farms have been established ; Mr. Dea- with difficulty if it is forced to 
were *men wouldTie^asend^tIf1t k n’ tbe federal premier, has undertaken unrestricted competition of races accns- 
v^re ’and Pmta^ rcJaYedVom ?»S>^Pf? overhauling of toe land de- Homed to a different stondatd of HrtZ
day to day. Given i'tplrlt-aikd, praying fiud arta "sudr8r!81.0n .°,f ,fhe Australia -is undoubtedly capable of be- 
pastor, preaching the;;.great doctrines— n^lre to «« vJi f 1 ^a’ative coming the home of a large and flonrish-

ot B1?®4—”* * consecrated th7n n f i tC^ïi0 ""P8 of ^British population. But there can beforce wflai a passion tor souls, and you ™e areas that have been locked up in re-1 nothing more certain than that absolute 
ifthM'’ 2T? and. influential church, ??;“?, Çeakin, Indeed, is fully laisser faire would make it the home of
ÎSLiTÏÎf11 H?ly, SpiRt will add dally */lve 5 the need for immigration. Only a preponderatingly yellow and brown such sa are saved «t-evÿr service. the other day he declared that an in-1 population. BeSlctTon «„

fedebatIo^cf-labor.
Proceedings at 8econ«r Day’s Session in Tb?re can hi “l!ttle° doubt That Mr. toZL? The* object * should bTto"^^

p, . p —Uf^* oT^te:
Pa*’, 14*“”The ®ec- HAtfw00tTFhe PÇtl1 .°t the newly-arrived nr to our allies, or, indeed, to any other

ond £aÿ* session of the Ameri- v?ltier’ .^ ,80t,be 18 bound to take in people. In its essence there is notoine 
can. federation of Labor conven- band, not only toe questions already men- more insulting in limiting by legislation 
tlon met at 9 o clock today. President >u^ the no less pressing question the work that may be done m ftostralia
Gompers called .John Mitchell, second tb& legislative restrictions by Japanese immigrants than there is in
vice president, to the chair; and James with which our corres- limiting the importation of Japanese
Duncan, first vice president, read the £° d??liu? .sJu tb® Interesting article foods by a tariff. What is insulting 11a 
annual report of the executive couricll. hLt..Pwi*+hi°daî; Those restrictions system which professes to be educational 
In the matter of the protection of chil- -the subject of a good deal of and then defines the European languages
dren the executive council had bills ^*C01?*ip“ i”0Ur/ol?nm8 «®e>«ly, some as the sole standard of educatiomwhfch 
introduced inthe legislatures of many toZ as mere .?®e,‘?ing Kto. tr®at b® applied to a scholar and aglntie-
states prohibiting the employment of ™?7 “Jibs, others bringing man from China, but is never, as our
children in mills, factories, mines and tha7 in^om^e/re.11^ f'’ld,e^?e 1° ®b_°w correspondent points out, applied to Eu- 
lndustrlal establishments. Some prog- arevrell MtoSttoa?».1 reil thSD “y*8 f0».e.an navy. As Mr. Deakin suggested

hittonInthe ot legla* ?h‘'‘Cti?n 4-ct’ .Neither that ^auee, nor promise, not on verbal subterfuge* "we

s k ssL°Csm-3 """■?■ S”-5s. m æ
fere to disputes between labor organ- many^t htïdire^J uV* •e0,““tr?d,ll0w Fmpira ®nd her own progress,___
iïations unless the unions Involved estimate Î5,po^ibl« to Lear“ to separate what is essential to the
have exhausted all means to bring nmate‘ Uar correspondent points out development of the white race and to 
about an adjustment of the differ- îbe maintenance of her standard of liy-
ences. 1 m8 from what is unessential, so that she

may retain-the former and discard the lattér.

Australia and
Immigration

Do Too Suffer With

HEADACHES ?Article Full of Interesting Re
miniscences From Navy and 

> Military Record.

■' h
Extraordinary Progress of Can. 

ada Has ^verted Attention 
From Antipodes.

y°^lbe Rtided by the experience of othere-take what 
they took—and cure yourself as they cured themselves? uw:« 
a-tives cure the cause of the headache Thev vf1 j

poisons which cause it entirely relieve constipation anItone no the'n^T^ 
This letter is the proof that puto an end to doubt •_ “P the nerves.

rtcommcadlûg them to all my mrads.’* Mrs. J.

Afternoon.t

Stop. Gate One Hundred Yearn 
Ago to the Torreat of 

Napoleon’s Flood.
Prof.Prlnce Talks Interestingly 

on Conservancy of the 
Industry.

\An Interesting Article .From Pen 
of Special Writer In The 

London Times.

Mon-

•a

Navy and Military Record.
One hundred years ago exactly the 

men of the British Royal Navy acted afi 
a stop-gate to the torrent ol Napoleon's 
onrushing flood of victory, destroying his 
power at sea, and made possible what 
has not inaptly been called “the long 
peace.” They saved this country from 
invasion, not by patrolling the English 
Channel and watching over the various 
ports of the Empire, but by advancing 
the first line of defence to the enemy’s 
shore, chasing his fleet around the Medi
terranean, across to the West Indies and 
back, and finally bringing him to battle 
out of the port of Cadiz, off Cape Tra
falgar, with results that need not be 
ketold. —

A New Westminster correspondent, wrlt-

t ?

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Jbnafcetared by Frolt-wtoves Limited. Ottawa.

/
$00. s bent. AH druggists.

iVOL. XL1
COULD CONTROL OF 

C.P.R BE OBTAINED
ri InterThe govern

cEastern Markets Full of Sensa
tional Rumors That Ameil- 

esns Are After It.

over the establishment. OnWhat of toe men, then, who. under 
the great naval hero brought a boot this 
result? What manner Of men were they, 

"hud were they of the same type, or did 
they differ from the men who man toe 
16,000-ton battleships of today? To com
mence with, the men they were pitted 
against were admittedly of an interior 
quality, nor had they the dominating 
feeling of love and veneration for,their 
leader. Villeneuve, their commander-in
chief. was a superb seaman, who had 
proved himself a courageous and capable 
leader in a dozen fights. Writing to 
Deeres in the preceding August, he said 
his fleet was seriously defective in sails, 
masts and rigging, that he had bad of 
fleets and bad men, so that the British, 
who were aware of this, would not h ’ 
tate to attack, even with an inferior 

For a readier conception of what 
manner of men they were who fought 

/and conquered so effectually the force 
under Villeneuve it will be best to 
glance at the "British Blue” of today.

The modern British seaman is taken at 
ages varying from 16 to 18 years, all 
above the latter age being rated as men. 
Speaking of the main body, these engage 
to serve continuously for twelve years 
from that age, when, it they desire to go 
on for pension, they re-engage for a fur
ther period of ten years, being then, at 
the age of forty, entitled to pensions, 
according to the position they have 
earned, of from £19 t» £52 per annum 
for life. It goes without saying, there
fore, that the men who thus serve the 
country are, for the sake of their pen
sion, rteady, respectable fellows, and as 
their duties are of a nature which calls 
the highest qualities of reflection and 
good judgment into play-^handling 
trie motors, hydraulic loading and 
toulating arrangements for the guns, 
Whitehead torpedoes, the intricate 
mechanism of submarines and toe under
water discharging gear for torpedoes, 
compfessed air reservoirs, and all the 
other thousand-and-one delicate instru
ments in use for wireless and other sys
tems of electricity—it will be seen that 
• modern man-o’-war’s man must be a 
man of many parts, with a more than 
elementary knowledge of physics and 
mechanics.

Thihgs were different afloat In 1806. 
To the ships brought down from the “Or
dinary came the captain and ench of 
his officers as he had had time to select 
after being offered the command. With 
him also came a few “followers,” con- 
*‘8tl’lï of ™.en ’«’ho, disliking service in 
merchant ships, or being’ attached'to the 
person ofthe captain, followed him from 
ahip to ship. These alone were the nu- 
cieus of the crew. As soon as the pen
nant had been hoisted to show that the 
ship was commissioned, the captain set 
up his recruiting office in some public- 
house near where seamen generally con
gregated, and also despatched all his 
lieutenants (except the first, who re
mained on board tofit out the ship) to 
other coast towns to gather in what vol- 
?n.tef.rs they could. As these were ob
tained they were despatched in batches 
on board and set to work in preparing the vessel for sea.

The success of this process varied in 
the ratio of the popularity of toe cap
tain, and after a reasonable time had 
been spent in the effort to complete the 
ships company by volunteers, the Ad
miralty were appealed to, and gave per
mission to the captain to “press" men. 
This word press does not refer to to* 
compulsory method of enlisting them, 
but to the fact that each man on being 
seized was handed the sum of one ehil- 
hng imprest money, which sum, to- 
get her with his conduct money,” Ot tra- 
veling expenses, was debited to the 
Vrpwn. It will he seen at once that en
listment was a slow and uncertain meth-

Assemblage 
pares PThe Montreal Star in its issue of 

Tuesday, November 7th, says:
The stock market was full of rumors 

yesterday that the Hlll-Morgan inter
ests had captured the C. P R 

A prominent New York w'ine mer
chant, for one, is estimated to have 
had in his possession at least 100 000 
shares of Canadian Pacific carried in 
various offices.

fl

! Provision Fi 
Leadln

Dei
If it were possible for Mr. Hill to se

cure control of Canadian Pacific he 
would thereby have come to dominate 
the railroad situation on this continent 
to a degree never before dreamed of 

In railroad circles, and more espe
cially in Canadian Pacific circles it is 
not believed to be possible for either 
Mr. Hill or any other American inter
est to secure control of Canadian Pa- 
eUfc. The reasons tftat underlie this 
■eilef may be outlined as follows:

In addition to about 3101,000,000 of 
common stock there are outstanding 
over 337,000,000 of preferred 
which
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jCarnegie hall t 
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. . stock,
. .. be increased to $50,000,000

at the will of the directors. It would be 
absolutely impossible to buy even a 
very small proportion of this preferred 
stock in the London market, which is 
ttimi.onI5Umarket where it is traded in.

The Wall Street Journal points 
that to buy control through the 
mon stock it would be necessary to 
cufe over $70,000,000 of the stock. 
n *n j, e C®^e a stock as narrow as 
Canadian Pacific has always been, it 
is extremely improbable that over 80 
?-c: ot the issue as it stood on July 1, 
1904, and about 70 per cent, of the is- 
sue as it stands today could have been 
£jfk.®d OP in the market. Canadian 
Pacific stock has always been extreme- 
if distributed, over 18,000 secur- 
ity hoiders having been on the books 
of the company at the last report.

In addition, it is doubtful that any 
syndicate of American bankers or rail
road men would undertake to control 
the great Canadian railroad highway, 
ouch as step would mean that lmmedi- 

*U toe political, municipal and 
individual efforts of Canada and its 
people would be directed against the 
Canadian Pacific.
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THE CANADA’S CUP.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 14.—The Roch
ester Yacht ClubFine the African
. „ has accepted the

challenge of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club of Toronto for a series of races 
for the Canada cup in 1907. . Signed 
conditions will be forwarded from here 
this week.
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18 YOUR CHEST SORE ?
That’s foqw inflammation of the lungs 

starts—neglecting a sore chest. You must 
on NervHine, rub it in good and hard 

tonight. By morning you’re cured. Nothing 
so penetrating and .pain-easing as Nervi- 

Jt s King of all Liniments; the big* 
*, r00’ worth, in the drag stores ; a staple for nearly 50 years.
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A resolution prl 
holiday to public 
pupils to study i 
by Rev. Dr. Georj 
York city, pastor] 
president of the] 
New York city d 
ended by Rev. fl 
Brookline, Mass.H 
diet Episcopal cl] 
Mass. The last j

The conference | 
Monday.

An assessment of 1 cent a member a 
week for a period of four weeks was 
‘•vied oh the entire membership of 
the federation for the benefit of the 
International Typographical Union in 
H» efforts to establish an eight-hour 
w°‘"b day to the Job and commercial 
printing establishments to the United 
States and Canada on January l, jjog.

* WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

oi V TITLED VEGETARIANS.
North American Journal of Homeopathy.
. Vegetarianism is becoming very popular 
in English society circles. Lady Windsor 
and Lady Gwendolen Herbert are both 
rigid vegetarians. Lord and Lady de 
Meyer eat nothing -but nuts and vegetables 
at their dinner parties and Lady Essex im
putes toe recovery of her health to her 
strict vegetarian diet. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and Lord Buchan are also converts 
to vegetarianism, and In many of the 
great houses, too, fruit luncheons have 
been a popular feature during toe last ’

DISORDERS AT ODESSA.
1

Odessa, Nov. 14.—News has reached 
here of fresh disorders In the small 
town of Krivotrog, In the government 
of Ekaterlnoslav, to which over 100 
persons were killed and the town 
sacked and half burned.

Considerable unrest continues to 
pervade this city. Looting and attacks 
on individuals are reported to have 
occurred .to various quarters. The 
new prefect up to the present time has 
not taken any drastic measures and 
consequently the people fear to leave 
their, homes after nlghtfalL The the
atres afe open, but afte deserted. The 
university opened today. À number 
ot policemen have resigned and It is 
openly asserted that they secured suffi
cient plunder during the dtsturban 
to make them Independent,*-

Last Night by Mr. Matthews 
of" Seattle.

*

was

«ars'&S^ïSsiiîTÆ!
as a city.

the Important purpose of electing a 
bishop of Selkirk as successor to Blshoi

SÏÏ-g

watta wUl be present. The bishop of 
Mackenzie and th* bishop of Qu'Ap
pelle have advised the house of their inability to attend. In additionnée 
matter of til* formal election of the 
successor of Bishop Bompas, a number
aS2g^RS&&*s

Building figures reached 310,651.760
roreier^,*“Cily «-OOO.OOO over the 
total building figures for 1904. The 
Inspector was quite busy at his office 
all rooming and Issued 
buildings to be erected 
cost of 3260,000.

/ ;Croup
- Mothers, newer 
K be without 
4M Hirst’s Pain 

Exterminator, 
” gin the house. 1

When the food is imperfectly digests, 
the full benefit is not derived from it hi 
the body and the purpose of eating ls ds 
feated ; no matter how good the food o 
how carefully adapted to the wants of th, 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic oftoi 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energ;

* Is lacking, brightness, snap and vim an 
lost, and in their place come .dullness, los 
appetite, depression and langour. It take 
no great knowledge to know when one ha 
indigestion, some of the following eymp 
oma generally exist, viz.: constipation 

stomach, variable appetite, headache 
Heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get book 
bounding health and vigor.

I

EGG WITHIN AN EGG.
Kansas City Journal.

An. egg within an egg was brought to 
Smith Center the other day by C. L. Bus- 
well, a farmer. The outside egg measur
ed eight inches in circumference V-.. 
way and seven Inches the other way. In
side of this was another perfect egg, shell 
and» all, being separated from the big egg 
by about a half inch of the white of the 
egg. It was laid by an ordinary hen. a 
mixture of Plymouth Rock and Leghorn.

/Nof
qes#. croup may at- 

# took the bat*. yT 
M With this family V 

m medicine handy, %
E there's no danger of %
M losing the little ones. %

/Hirst's Pain \ 
/Exterminator \
f dissolves the phlegm in the 
■ throat—heals the inflaauned 
I hmga—cures the croupy cough— f baby Bito a natural,1 healthful sleep. It’s à medicine

ache, toothache, sprains, bruises, 
bmns-pains of all kinds and any

RIOTS IN AUSTRIA. 
Reported Intention of German

lour

„ . . y to Aid
Russia Leads to Polish Outbreak.

Proof.
AmoKg the hills of Sligo there is a 

small lake renowned in that region 
for Its fabulous depth, and the Liver- 
pol Daily Post tells the following 
story concerning it: A well known
professor, who wâs in that part of Ire
land this summer, started one day for 
a mountain, accompanied by a native 
guide. As they climbed Pat asksd him 
if he would like to see the lake, “foe 
other, “seeln’ it was aye cracklt?"-* 
Scottish •'American.

Lemberg. Austria, Nov. 14.—A report 
that Germany, to the eyent of a (evo
lution to Poland,' intended to assist 
Russia to suppress It, led to serious 
street riots tonight, to which several 
students and policemen were wounded. 
A thousand Polish students, after a 
meeting of protest, proceeded to make 
a, demonstration against the German 
and Russian consulates.
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ELECTRICITY.
i.nimên°?iLiîfov'14'—The London county 
ISS i' event“* decided to lntro- 
duce a bill to parliament under which
mro*to,?HIikWtU, con8truct a plant to 
?ïp*y_J1I,the electric energy for Lon-

,. ----- The police
attempted to restrain the rioters, which 
'ed to serious fighting, the rioters 
finally being overpowered. The stu
dents threaten to resume the rioting. fee the

ESCAPES FROM BRIGANDS. DIED FROM A CHILL.Was. JAMBS aounxBAV
0» »T. uocn, ms*., warns:
wrt ito wtthtwt Elm’s Ma

I

1
SalOTica,. Nov. 14.—Mr. wUIs, the 

Englishman recently employed by the 
Turkish tobacco revenue department, 
who was captured by brigands some 
months ago and held for ransom es
caped from his captors and reached 
Renl, 18 miles from Monastir, today 
Disturbances and encounters between 
Greek and Bulgarian bands continue, 
several persons being reported killed.

"I How often we hear this when the an A 
ferer is beyond earthly hope. Every horns 
should have s bottle of Nervlllne on hand, 
which prevents the evil effects o# chills. 
Poison's Nervlllne given real hot will break 
up any cold in one night. Good to rub on, 
splendid to take inside. You ean’t beat 
Nerviline’a record In relieving colds, pains, 
and aches of every kind. Worth Its weight 
In gold, but sold In 25c. bottles

It la tt* be*
met with. You sriyTwKb^tx-l^I!? 

At all dealers, ajc. a bottle. _
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